These Streets Dont Love You Like I Do

How far would you go to protect the one
you love? Fabion is trying to make a name
for himself in the drug game instead of
having a come up based off of who his
father is. Ahnesty feels that when Fabion
starts making more money their
relationship will start to change and not in
a good way. Their relationship may not be
perfect but their love for each other runs
deep. When Ahnesty overhears a plot about
someone trying to take everything Fabion
worked so hard for and possibly his life,
she comes up with a plan of her own. She
is willing to do whatever she has to do to
protect her man by any means necessary.
Will Ahnesty end up losing her own life
when her plan starts to back fire on her?
Faizon and Chaisty have a relationship that
people envy. To the world they seem like
the perfect happy couple but Faizon is
hiding a secret that could lead to Chasity
leaving him. When his secrets come to the
light, will Chaisty be that down chick
Faizon knows and loves her for? Or will
she throw in the towel and end their
relationship?
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